
Episode Show Notes 

UNDER HIS WINGS 
SEASON 4 

EPISODE 55– Cheri Hessing: Story of Triumph  

SHOW NOTE HIGHLIGHTS 

Cheri Hessing and her husband Brent visit the grave of their son, Ryan who passed away at 7 months old.  

Heavenly Father as our “pilot” will do everything possible to chart and compass us through the turbulence 

of our lives  and bring us safely home. 

Jeremiah 29: 11 it says, “I know the plans I have for you, plans for 

your welfare and not for harm to give you a future with hope.”  

  

Elder Dunn, General YM Pres:  “God organizes us into families so that we can experience happiness and 

learn patience and selflessness. These traits help us to become more like God and prepare us for the family 

business to live happily through eternity.   

 

I heard your voice in the wind today 

And I turned to see your face. 

The warmth of the wind caressed me 

As I stood silently in place. 

I felt your touch in the sun today 

As its warmth filled the sky; 

I closed my eyes for your embrace 

And my spirit soared high. 

I saw your eyes in the windowpane 

As I watched the falling rain. 

It seemed as each raindrop fell 

It quietly said your name. 

I held you close in my heart today, 

It made me feel complete. 

You’ve been here all along 

And always a part of me. 

As long as the sun shines . . . 

The wind blows . . .. 

The rain falls . . . 

You will live inside of me forever 

For that is what my heart knows. ~          (Unknown author) 
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Elder Holland said; “If we constantly focus only on the stones in our mortal path, we will almost surely miss the beautiful flower 

or cool stream provided by the loving Father who outlined our journey. Each day can bring more joy than sorrow when our mor-

tal and spiritual eyes are open to God’s goodness. Joy in the gospel is not something that begins only in the next life. It is our 

privilege now, this very day. We must never allow our burdens to obscure our blessings. There will always be more blessings 

than burdens—even if some days it doesn’t seem so.”  

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/general-conference/2022/10/26mcconkie?lang=eng 

Lessons from Cheri’s daughter, Heidi:  

FAMILIES ARE FOREVER; trials are opportunities;  separation is temporary;  growth is important;  and Jesus is our brother, who 

gave His life for us. 

 

 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/general-conference/2022/10/26mcconkie?lang=eng

